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INTRODUC'rION 
Ani mal breeders have practiced selective ma.ting of their animals for 
thousands of years. Early in t he domestication of' our present breeds of live-
stock, man recognized t he power of selection and practiced some degree of it. 
Selection,, whether artificial or natural, is a force vhich causes anirools 
possessing certain characteristics to be allowed to produce more offspring 
than ani mals who do not possess those characteristics.. As a remilt, the genes 
responsible for the favored characteristics become more numerous in t he popula-
tion upon which selection is operating. 
Natural selection is not replaced by artificial selection but is supple-
mented by it. Man selects for those characteristics of his livestock Yhich 
best f it his needs and fancy. Particularly beeause of the e.rtificia.1 environ-
ment which man. is able to supply for his livestock, his selective pr actices may 
differ widel y f'rom natural selection both in direction and intensity. 
There must be apparent dii'.ferenoes between animals before the livestock 
breeder can choose for breeding stock those animals which most nearly conform 
to his i deal. Thus it is variation upon which selection operates. Differences 
between individuals a.re caused by differences in heredity, differences in environ-: 
ment, and the interaction of heredity and environment. Since only differences 
caused by genes can be passed from an animal t o it~ offspring, it is actually 
t he genetic variation upon which selection operates. The degree to which diff-
erences in a characteristic are caused by heredity ( the heritability of a charact.-
eristic) will influence t he effectiveness of selection for t hat characteristic. 
Because of t he duplicate nature of inheri t&'"lce we must select pair s of genes 
r ather t han single genes, and domi no.nee may t hus influence t he effectiveness or 
selection. Linkage and epistasis further complicate selection. Hany genes occur 
on t he same chromosome in linkage groups , t here£ ore 1118.ny more i.ndi vi duals are 
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required to produce all possible gene combinations and this tends to reduce 
variability. Complex i nteractions between genes may cause a given gene to 
produce different effects dependent upon t he other genes present. 
In t:he selection of breeding stock mistakes are caused by several factors. 
Accurate measures of the worth of an animal are lacking for many traits, - -
this is especially true for meat-producing animals. Environmental effects a.re 
mi.sinterpreted as gene effects.. Domina.nee may oont'uae the genotype of an animal. 
Complex gene interactions may produce the phenomenon of "nicking11 1 in which ease 
again the true genotype ms:y be masked .• 
The application of our ever-growing knowledge of the mecllB.Ilism of in-
heritance can, however. materially reduce some or the errors in selection. Be-
cause of the duplicate nature or inheritance and the large part played by chance 
in the random assortment and recombination of genes in reproduction, selection 
can never be made perfect. 
.... 
Inbreeding, through its powr to bring into play bidden recessives which 
seem (in the majority of eases at least) to be largely deleterious in effect,. 
nay cause an inbred population to decline in many or all characteristics unl.esa 
this inbreeding 113 accompanied by rather intense selection. Inbreeding in itself 
does not cause deterioration• and if' it is not too intense all(t is accompanied by 
selection sufficientl y accurate and i.7ltense enough to cull out l.llldesired genes 
as they are brought to light, actual improvement may be made. 
The follOYing study of selection is made on inbred lines of swine. The 
inbreeding here appears to be a. major factor oppo-sing progress by selection. 
( 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The literature on selection dates back to the writings of the Romans 
over two thousand years ago. According to Harrison (1913) same of t heir great 
authors gave advice on hov to select animals for desired traits. 
Darwin's Orig:j,n, ~ §pecj,e.p (1885) remains the classic work on ael.ection, 
even though it was Yri tten without knowledge of the Mendelian lavs of heredity. 
Darwin realized the importance and povers of both natural and artificial select-
ion and presented a great quantity of evidence and many illustrations of its 
effectiveness. He pointed out the suoce.ss of Bake-well and the Collings brothers 
1n modifying "the forms and qualities of their cattJ.e• by methodical seJ.ection. 
Darwin's conclusions are corrected and brought up to date with modern genetic 
knowledge by R. A. Fisher (l.930) • 
The first experiments marking advance in our understanding of selection 
were conducted by the Danish botanist, 'Iii . L. Johannsen,. during the beginning 
of this century. These e~riments are reviewd by Sinnot and Dunn (1925) . 
From his experiments, Johannsen distinguished hereditary from non-hereditary 
variation and demonstrated tuo fundamental principles of successful selection: 
first , selection must be based on hereditary variation; seconcUy, the factors 
responsible for the selected characters must be heterozygous when selection is 
beg-1.m. 
Mass selection is a basic principle of breeding, ru1d knowledge of its 
existence by ancient peaples has already been mentioned. The f'irst experi-
mental demonstration of the effectiveness of mass selection in opposite direct-
ions was made by F • L . Winter (l.929) • He summarized the Illinois work on 
selection of strains of corn for high and low protein, and high and low oil 
content. The cumulative effects of continuous selection over a period of 2$ 
years resulted in lines vhich were markedly different in the selected traits. 
I+ 
"Student" (1934) applied statistical analysis to Winter's data on oil content 
of corn and speculated on the number of genes which probably conditioned that 
characteristic. 
Gowell (1900) was probably the first modern investigator to attempt to 
improve egg production in pouJ.try by mea.us of selection. He reports (1905) an 
appreciable increase in egg production through selection. Little progress in 
the development of high producing strains had been made up to that time. 
Marble and Hall (19.31) analyzed the results of a. high production line and a 
low production line selection experiment carried on at Cornell University over 
a fifteen year period. Selection in this e:x;periment va.s for other traits as 
well as for egg production. It is of interest to note that by careful sel.ect-
ion body and egg weight wre both increased with increased production. Line 
comparisons also showed obrlous genetic differences between lines. 
In a controlled selection experiment for high and low efficiency of food 
utilization in the rat, Morris et al. (1933) demonstrated evidence of heritable 
factors influencing the e.fficl.ency of :food utilization. 
H. D. Goodale (1938), working at the Mt. Hope Farm, Massachusetts, pre-
sented results o.f probably the first selection experiment in animal breeding 
in which breeding stock were selected by the progeny test. The object of his 
experiment was to determine the limits of change by selection when the character 
being selected (body wight) was not in itself a Uniting factor . The albino 
mouse was the animal. used. Re concluded that genot;y'J)ic selection showed a much 
greater ef'ficieney than wouJ.d have been shown by phenotypic selection alone. 
Goodal.e'a selection experiment vas carried out in one direction only. 
MacArthur (191,4) conducted a care.fully planned and -well controlled selection 
e:iq:,eriment to produce an extremely large and extremely small bodied race of 
house mouse. One of' his primary objectives was to aid in the genetic studies 
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of' the inheritance of quantitative characters. :Prom his studies he concluded 
that size genes, or modifiers, act to multiply each other's effects rather than 
act in a simple additive fashion. He further theorized, on the be.sis of his 
findings, that the most prized qualities of high producing livestock may be eJG.. 
pected to improve simultaneously with proper selection. Castle and Phillips 
(1914) and Castle and Wright (1916} conducted selection e-x;periments for the 
hooded pattern in rats. Castle's fir-st interpretation or these e:xperim.ents w.s 
in error; he later proved the multiple factor hypothesis to be the correct 
explanation of the inheritance of the hooded pattern. 
Grimes (1941) reported results of one of the first selection experime.nta 
using large animal a. A strain of swine efficient in food utilization was de-
veloped by selection for superior efficiency of gain and compared with a strain 
developed by selection for inferior efficiency of gain. It vas found that, in 
spite of environmental. factors, pigs tram the sa:me foundation stock oould be 
separated by selection into high and low lines as to rate and economy of gain. 
Krider et al. (1946) report results of an experiment in 'Which swine wre 
selected for rapid and slow growth rates. Heritability estimates of grovth rate 
were made through the study or line differences created by selection and f'rom 
the analysis of variance vi.thin lines. They concluded that heritability of 
wight differences increased from about five percent at birth to twenty-four 
percent at one hundred and eighty days. 
The most recent report of' results of a selection experiment is that or 
Lerner and Hazel (1947) • Working with a poultry fl.o~ they anal.yzed the roles 
played by aelectionl' chance, and migration with respect to improvement in egg 
production over a twelve year period •. They calculated gains theoretically e~ 
pected in egg production on the basis of knoYil selection intensity, heritability, 
and generation interval,. and found these expeeted gains checked closely 'With the 
actual gains. Their genarol. conclusions are that the currently accepted principles 
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of popu1ation genetics may be used to predict rates of improvement in popula-
tions subjected to artificial selection. 
The above cited literature attests to the power of selection in animal 
breeding 'When used by man to change the characteristics or type of his domestic 
animals. There is a large amount of literature on the vmys in which selection 
may be made most effective, and many studies are recorded on the complicating 
factors vhieh influence the accuracy with 'Which the individual livestock breed-
er .makes his selection of breeding stock. 
Some of the works vhich deal directly '!Jith selection in swine breeding 
will be considered. Selection inde.xas, their components, and the proportiODBJ. 
veigbj.Ilg of their components have received a great deaJ. of attention in all 
classes of farm. livestock. McPhee (1934) investigated the size of' litter as a 
selection index in swine. He concluded that although size of litter is of 
great economic importance the breeder has only limited control over it and 
selection for it among our breeds o:f swine will p,rogress vw:y slowly.. Lush 
(1940) in one of the early studies for the Regional Smne Breeding Laboratory 
discussed the problem o:f selection of young boars and gilts_. and hov to wight 
their d&:ia• production record and their o'Wll market score and growth rate in 
-
selection. Haze1 and Lush (1942) propose an index for selection intended to 
weight each of several characteristics so as to make maxinnnn genetic improve-
ment. They calculated ·that mistakes in selection caused by un:measu:rable en-
vironmental factors. dominance, and gene interaction ma.de the index some tJ.u.rty-
eight percent as efficient as if the emet genotypes of each animal were known. 
Lush a.'l'ld Malln (1942) proposed a productivity score for sovs vhich will be 
considered l ater. They pointed out t hat selection vill gain materiaJ.ly if 
based on the average of a1l litters a aow has produced and that the inclusion 
of some data on perf'ol1Dallce of close relatives wou1d make progress more rapid. 
The inclusion of this extra data howver could be quickly carried to a point 
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of diminishing returns. Selection indexes based on multiple regression studies 
were proposed and evaluated by Hazel (1943) in his consideration of the genetic 
basis for constructing selection indexes.. Dickerson and Hazel (1944) pointed 
out t hat the factors determining the annual amount of improvement from select-
ion a.re: t he average genetic superiority of t he selected animal.s over the popula-
tion from which they were selected, and the average t:Ll'll'8 interval. between genera-
tions. They further pointed out S001e of the difficulties that may be encounter-
ed in follo'Wing a. plan of progeny testing. 
In considering selection for single traits or the affect on selection of 
the interaction between heredity and environment, t he i'o.P.owing reports are pel'-· 
tinent . Comstock et ai. (19./+2) investigated relative values of measures of 
growth rate for use in swine selection. They showed the importance of e~loit-
ing a pig's genotype for growth through f'eedh1g and ~nt to get full OOG-
pression of genotypi.c differences. That optimal rather than ma.x1mal size of 
litter is to be selected for i n order to realize greatest economic gains 1,ras 
pointed out by Olbrycht (1943). He further stated that judging a sow on her 
f irst litter performance i s of very appre.ciable advantage, that two litters in-
crease the accuracy of t he judgment, but that more a.re not worthy of considera-
tion. Dickerson and Hazel (1.944) compared the effectivenes.s of different 
methods of selection :tor improved growth rate in pigs and improved sow product-
ivity-. They found yearly progress greatest when SO\,TS wre culled after their 
first litter; the best half or third Yara then kept to produce one more litter 
upon which further selection was based. 
The extent to which the loss in vigor which ordinarily accompanies in-
breeding can be of'fset by selection was studied by Comstock and Winters (194.3). 
'l'hey found that fertility was a EU.ch more difficult characteristic to maintain 
in lines of swine being inbred than was growth rate. Since inbreeding obviously 
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plays an important part in the present study, other works on t he effect of in-
breeding on mdne will be considered in the interpretation of results. Among 
them a.re papers of: Hqi goon (1935), Hughes (1933) • McPhee et al. (19.31), and 
Will.ham a.11.d Craft (1939) • 
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OBJECTIVES OF THIS DiVESTIGATION 
This study vas conducted to determine the amount of selection vhich has 
been praetieed in 5 inbred lines of purebred Duroc swine. The measure of' the 
amount of selection for several. characteristics is the selection di.f.ferential 
as defined by Lush (1945) • Through a study of the number of pigs available 
for selection as compared with the number selected for breeding, the intensity 
of selection will be shown. The ef'f'ecti veness 0£ the selection practiced has 
been judged by analysing the changes in severaJ. characteristics .t'rom generaUon 
to generation. 
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SOURCE OF MATERIAL AND NETHODS OJ? .ANALYSIS 
The records studied ·were from the swine breeding project of the Oklahoma 
Station and the Regional. Mne Breeding Laboratory. Data for t hi.s investiga-
tion were take-n from the records of 5 inbred lines of purebred Duroc swine •. 
The objec-Uvea of the Swine Breeding Laboratory and. the systems o£ selection 
and breeding generally practiced throughout the cooperating stations are gi~ 
by Craft (1943). The primary objective of the OklahC'lma Svine Breeding project 
is the im.provenlent of swine through the use of a system of inbreeding,. c,u:tarosa-
ing, and aelect1an. 
The Oklahoma station started ita inbreeding project in the tall of 19'37, 
w:i:th fotU1dation steak for four lines. Line l. was retained f'rom a. previou$ in,... 
breeding project and ws the most intensely inbred line in this study. (See 
also W:J J J bum and Craft (1939) and Willham (1944} ) ., Line l vas carried up to 
the spring of 1945,. when it was crossed 'With unrelated inbred stock to tom. a 
new line (Une 7). Line 2 vas dropped in the fall of 1941 due to low product-
ivity. Line 4 was culled 1n l.943 because of' the apparent fbation of undeau-
able factors tar inverted nipples in the line. Line 5 was established in 1942. 
Lines 3 and 5, and the outcross product of line 1,. now de,signated as line 7, 
are present in the he.rd at this date. 
The original breeding pl.an in each line was to maintain a ten 80\l herd with 
faro boars in service each sea.son. This two sire progrmn. could be e:xpected to 
cause an increase in inbreeding on the average of .from six to seven percent per 
generation. S.ome deviations i"ram the plan are noticeable in the data presented 
later. 
Selection of boars .and gilts for replacement vithin each line vere based 
on the weight of the individual at 180 days, the body conformation of the individ-
ual, and the productivity of the dam of the individual. It the data -were avail-
ll 
able, selection of breeding stock was turther ba.aed on performance of sibs in 
such characteristics as rate of gain, economy of gain, body conformation, and 
carcass quality. No numerical index which comb:lned the ratings of the individ-
ua1 in aJ.l se1ected traits was used consistently in the selection of breeding 
animal.s. The balancing of the points on each animal. ·was left to the arbitrary 
decision of the project leader. More detailed information on selection practices 
uill be given as each characteristic is studied. 
This study includes only litters produced by the mating of individuals with-
in the same line. Line crosses wre not studied with the exoeption of the out.-
cross on Line l which produced Line 7. The lines wre broken dmm for analysis 
in the following manner: through study of the records, the .foundation sows of 
each line were determined, their progeey were then designated as Generation l. 
Gilts sel.ected .from Generation l produced litters designated as Generation 2 
and so on. Because of the over lap in time of the breeding influence of boars, 
they have not been considered in the brealcdow of the line into generations. 
Thus, the generations studied are actua.lly sow generations. 
Once broken into generations by sows. the data wre recorded on ea.ch litter, 
on each selected gilt, and on each selected boar. Data on all litters included 
the dam and sire; season and year of birth; number of pigs at birth, at ZL days, 
at weaning, and at 180 dey's; the wight of t he litter at each of these four ages, 
and the coefficient of inbreeding. Data. recorded .for each sow ,~ re: her individ-
ual weight at the .four ages. the weaning size o£ the litter in vhich she vas 
born, and her coef.ficient of inbreeding. 
Bees.use Line 3 is the largest line from the standpoint of total. numbers 
of individuals and has been successfully maintained in a pure state since the 
beginning of the project, its record has been most thoroughly analysed and stud-
ied. Data previously mentioned plus notation a.s t o sex and conformation score 
a11d the productivity rating o:f selected sows -were compiled for each of the 
l.307 pigs born in Line J. This information was entered on code sheets and 
punched into International Business Machine cards. Thus one card '!JaS made 
for each pig and it contained all ·the information which'WaS available tor 
that particular pig. Through the use of I .. B.M. tabulating and ca1culating 
equipment, sums, sum.s of aqua.res,. and frequency distributions were readily 
obtained. This complete analysis of Line 3 vill be discussed in detail. 
Data on 180 day wight and litter size tor Lines 1, 2, 4, and 5 'W'ill be 
presented tor comparison 'With the findings in Line 3. 
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PRESENTATION OF DATA 
The number of pigs in each generation of line 3 are given in Table I. Ot 
the 1J0'7 pigs farrowed, 816 were alive and were weighed at 180 days.. The figure 
for total number born also includes the stillborn pigs. PoYell (1947), in a 
study of all litters in the Oklahoma inbreeding project, found that six percent 
of the pigs farrowed were stillborn. Weights at 21 days were missing on two 
litters in the first generation. 'These two litters were weighed at weaning and 
this accounts for the three pig increase from 21 days to waning in this genera-
tion. The number of pigs at 180 days may be a slight underestimate since the 
number 816 includes only those individuals actually weighed. There were one or 
two individuals sold for breeding purposes before 180 day weights were recorded. 
Table I lists the numbers of individuals which are considered in t he subsequent 
Tables on Line 3 except where otherwise indicated. 
Over a period of years, and even from season to season, environmental fact-
ors acting upon an experimental livestock herd will vary regarcUess of attempts 
to hold it constant. There are several methods which could be used to overcome 
t hi s difficulty, namely: l. accu.rate records of envirol'.Uilental conditions could 
be kept and then studied to determine corrections to be applied to the data; 
2. in certain experimental designs, analysis of variance might be used to deter-
mine an estimate of enviromnental differences due to sea.aon and year; 3. the ex-
periment could be so designed that any single classification of animals has 
comparable data recorded over a period of several seasons. According to the 
t hird method• t he environmental errors tend to cancel out insofar as they are 
random and occur in either direction. This last met hod of dealing with major en-
vironmental influences is used i n this study. Table II shows the distribution 
by year and season of the 147 litters produced by six generations of sows. There 
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Table I 
Number of Line 3 Pigs in Each Generation 
All IndlJ:;l.41~gJ i Selected 
Generation Sex Birth 21 Days Weaning 180 Days Individuals 
1 Male us 71 79 77 8 
Fem, JJ4 so 81 79 l7 
2. MaJ.e 160 ll4 108 99 10 
Fa, J.56 120 ll'i 108 20 
.3. Male 142 102 96 S8 9 
Fem, us iog 98 §§ 15 
4. Male ll7 77 76 62 3 , •. 126 91 88 2 l7 ;. Male 96 6; 64 0 
Fem, 92 g8 68 25 6 
6. Male 23 17 16 13 0 
fgm, 15 13 lO 8 0 
Totals: Male 656 452 439 .399 .30 
Fem.. 651 474 4hO 417 75 
All 1307 926 816 10; 
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was considerable overlap of t he generations with the exception of Generation 5 
vhich was the last sov generation in the study. Therefore only a major environ-
mental trend vould be likely to cause bias in comparing one generation vith the 
generation immediately preceding or following it. General improvement in feed-
ing and management practices might be expected in any study extending over a 
period of years. Marble and Hall (19.31) believed the increase in production of 
a line selected for lov productivity to be in part a measure of this trend. On 
the other hand, clroumstanees might exist where there would be decline rather 
than improvement. Should facilities for pasture be very limited in a swine e».. 
periment, parasite control would become increasingly difficult. A build up ot 
parasite infestation might cause a general decline of the health and vigor of 
the herd. It is not likely that any major change in environmental conditions 
could be of much importance in these data since feeding and management conditions 
have been similar during the period covered. 
Since one-half of the inheritance of any individual is attributable to the 
sire and one-half" to the dam, consideration of but one side of' the pedigree would 
not give all the information needed for logical. interpretation of the data. 
Selected sows produced their effect in t he next generation, since by the plan of 
this study all of their litters have been assigned to that generation. Due to 
the seasonal overlap of sow generations, however, boars may have sired litters 
in other than the generation ilmnediately fol.10\tlng the one in which they were born. 
Table III sbovs the a.mount of generation overlap in boar influence. The large 
number of Generation 1 and 2 litters aired by boars born in t hese same generations 
vas due to the retention of a number of foundation and Generation 1 sows over a 
period of several years in the herd and the mating of these older sovs to the 
yonnger boars from later generations. Some of this effect is also sho'Wll in other 
generations. 
Table II. 
Year 
Sea.son 
Sow 
Generations 
Foundation 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Sea.son Totals 
Seasonal Distribution of Line 3 Litters 
by Sow Generations 
1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 
SF SF SF SF SF SF SF SF SF 
2 0 ; 5 6 5 l 
4 1 5 3 7 5 4 .3 2 l 
1 0 3 4 7 4 5 4 3 2 
2 .3 1 3 2 4 7 5 
l 0 l 2 3 .3 12 
2 4 
2 0 9 6 12 8 ll 9 ll 9 10 7 6 5 6 10 1016 
Generation 
Totals 
24 
35 
33 
27 
22 
6 
147 
..., 
°' 
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Table III 
Distribution by Generation of Litters Sired by Selected Boars 
Boars Selected Number Boars Sired Litters in Generation Total. 
from Generation Selected 1 2 3 4 5 6 Litters 
1 8 15 22 7 44 
2 .10 .3 ll 19 7 2 42 
3 9 2 7 16 6 31 
4 3 4 14 6 24 
- -Total 30 LU* 
* Six litters in Generation 1 were sired by f'our Foundation Boars. 
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Age of the sow is important in this study for two reasons. First, it has 
been shown that pigs produced by gilts tend to be lighter than those produced 
by older sows. In considering average wights up to waning, it is therefore 
pertinent to knov the average age of sovs producing the pigs concerned (Keith, 
19.30; Kuhlman and Cole, 1929; McKenzie, 1928; Carmichael and Rice, 1920). 
Second, the average age of parents determines the generation interval or rate 
at which breeding stock is being turned aver. Data on age of sovs is presented 
in Table IV. First generation sovs were older since there was a tendency in the 
early period or the project to retain sows above average in breeding ability for 
several years in order to secure more offspring from them. 
In the ca.rd for each pig having a 180-day weight, a weight-class code number 
(intervals of 10 pounds) was punched. The 816 cards were then tabulated to give 
frequency distributions for 180-day weights according to various classii'ications. 
F'i gure 1 shows the frequency distribution of 180-<l.ay weights of all pigs and or 
the 105 selected boars and sows. Although there is a slight ske'Wlless tOYard the 
lighter weights and somewhat of a bi-modal appearance the distribution is not 
evidently different from a normal distribution. Whatley (1942) found the same 
slight ske,me ss in studying 180-day weights in Poland China Swine. The differ-
ence between the two means plotted in Figure 1 show t he over-all selection differ-
ential for 180-day weight of 22 pounds. Figure 2 shows the changes in the means 
of selected individuals and the population .from which they were selected in each 
generation. 180-day weight was only one of several characteristics being select-
ed, therefore selected animals a.re to be found on either side of the mean of the 
popul.ation from which they a.re selected. Their mean, however, lies above the 
mean of the population. The distance above the general mean depends upon the 
accuracy and intensity of selection and the importance given the particular 
characteristic in selection (Lush, 1945, p. 146 and Hazel and Lush, 1942). 
Table IV 
Average Age in Years of Sows Producing 
Each Generation 
Generation 
l 2 3 4 
Age of Dams of ill Pigs l.S 1.6 1.4 1.6 
Age of Dams of Selected Pigs 1.6 1.9 1.5 1.5 
Difference +0.2 -0.3 -0.1 +o.l 
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Figures 1 and 2 indicate a decline in 180-day veight, in spite of select-
ing for breeding stock those individuals who averaged superior to the popula,. 
tion from which they were sel.ected. The standard deviation of the population 
mean is 45 pounds,. the selection differential for 180-day wight for all breed-. 
1ng animals is 22 pounds. This gives a selection differential which .in tem.s 
of standard deviation is about .5. This corresponds in intensity to saving 70 
percent of the population (Lush, l.945 page US). This rather low intensity of 
sele,etion f'Gr l.80-day weight oould &till alovly increase the population mean. 
The explanation of the fact that it did not is probably that inbreeding we.a be-
ing practiced. 
In Table V are given the average inbreeding coefficients ot pigs alive at 
180 days. This is the age at vhich most of the selection took pl.ace. An e»-
eeption to this is the tendency to select boars,. initial.ly at lea.st, when near 
six weeks of age. Inbreeding increased up to the fourth generation at approxi-
mately a rate of five percent per generation. In the la.st tw generations the 
average fell five percent trom its peak in the fourth generation. The variabil-
ity of the coefficient of inbreeding as indicated b7 the standard deviation did 
not de.crease appreciably except in the last generation. The average given tar 
all pigs, because of the different numbers of individuals in the generatioWl• 
is not the simple arithmetic average of the generation figures given. This hol.ds 
true as ,.,ell f'or Tables VI through m. 
The average birth weights of all pigs was 2.6 po1md.s 'With a standard deviat-
ion 0£ o. 7 pounds. (Table VI) • There was no signi!'icant change in birth weights 
as the gen.erations progressed. The average birth weights and their standard de-
viations are nearly identical with those found bJ' Lush et al. (l.934). Exsm:fne-
tion of the data shows that the boars tended to be a little heavier than gilts. 
The selected boars and selected gilts averaged .5 and .3 of a pound more respect-
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Table V 
Selection Differentials tor Coef'ficient of Inbreeding 
All Pigs at 180 Days Selection Differentails 
Generation Averag-e Standard Boa.rs Sows 
Fx. Deviation 
1 .04 .06 -.02 .oo 
2 .14 .09 ,f,.04 .f..0.3 
.3 .22 .u -1-.0.3 .a..04 
4 .24 .10 -.06 -.02 
5 .J.8 .09 -.08 
6 .19 .01 -
Average •. 16 .ll -.01 .oo 
Generation 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Average* 
Table VI 
Sel.eetion Differentials £or Birth \/eight 
(in pounds) 
tJJ 1¥1 vid;n@J s §tleetion ou:r,r:en;MgJs 
Average Standard Boars Sows 
Weight Deviation 
2.s 0.7 .f0.3 40.1 
2.6 0.1 ,f-0.5 ,l.0.3 
2.5 o.6 .f.0.7 ,0.3 
2.6 0.7 ,JO.S +,o.2 
2.7 0.7 .f.0.2 
2.8 0.7 - -
2.6 0.7 ... 55 ¥).28 
* The average is wighted according to the number of individuals in each 
generation. 
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ively,. at birth than the average of all individuals. 
In Table m are pre-sented the average 21-day wights and standard de-
viations of all pigs. Mei ther the weight nor i ta veriabill ty changed mu.ch over 
the period of this study. 
The average weight ot all boars was superior to that of the gilts (not 
shown 1n the Tabl.e) , . and the selemd boars prove to have been quite def'initel;y 
superior to the generation average and to the weights of selected gilts. 
The average weaning weight of all pigs was 28.5 pounds with a standard de.,. 
viation of 8.1 p01m.ds. In table VIII averages and standard deviations with the 
amount of superiority shown by selected boars and gilts are given for each of 
the six generations., There vas no noticeable dif'.ference between the average 
weights o£ all males and females at weaning. or the 899 pig.a waned, the aw:r-
age weight of mal.es was 28.6 poundsJ and the females was 28.5 pounds., The alight 
advantave in weight in favor of males round at birth and at 2l. days had disappear-
ed at weaning. The average eeleetion differentials, • 6.2 pounds for boa.rs and 
.f, 3.6 pounds for gilts, are both highly sign:l.f'icant statistieally. No deoreaae 
in mean weaning weight tram the .first to sixth generation was f'otmd. 
At 180 da1's {Table IX) it was f'ound that the average weight had decreaaed 
from a high of lS7 pounds in the fir.st generation to a low ot 153 pounds in the 
fiftb. generation. The sixt,h generation shows some evidence of an increase in 
mean ~ weight; however.,- relatively few individuals were included in this 
generation (Table I). Variability in 180-day weights as indicated by- the stand-
ard deviations shows little change. Selection ditf'erentiaJ.s for boars were low-
er than for sows exeept in the third generation where the eight selected boars 
averaged 193 pounds,. which is 34 po1mds more than the mean of the population 
from which they were selected. The selection difterentials for sows were found 
to fluctuate less .from generation to generation except for the six sovs selected 
from Generation 5 which show almost twice the average selection difierentisl.. 
Generation 
l. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Average* 
Table VII 
Selection Differentials for 21 Day Weight 
(in pounds) 
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Al.Jr Indie?i,d1;1il§ S@leqtionDi.tterentieJ@ 
Average Standard Boars Sows 
WeifS!1t Dev:1.a.t-ion 
10.0 3.l. +2.5 ~1.6 
10.5 2.7 +1.$ .f,1.l 
9.7 2.9 .J.2.5 ,J0.9 
10.6 2.6 .. 3.0 -0.1 
10.s 2 .. 9 40.1 
10.3 2.9 - -
10.3 2.9 +2.,2 +o.s 
* The average is wieghted according to the number of individuals in ea.ch 
generation .• 
Generation 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Average* 
Table VIII 
Seleeticm Diff"erentia.ls tor Weaning Weight 
(in pounds) 
AJJ ~-J~ Sele~l:sm Different.~J 11 
AV9rage standard Boars Sows 
Weight Deviation 
2s.4 s.5 "6.6 ,1,4.5 
29.6 s.2 ,i5.6 ,1,4 .2 
26.9 8.3 "8.7 +4.0 
26.5 6.9 .f.3.5 .f.3.4 
30.7 s.1 .f.2.6 
33.4 ;.s -
28.5 8.l .f(,.2 .f,3 •. 6 
The average is weighted according to the nuxnber or individuals in eacli 
generation. 
Generation 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Average* 
Table IX 
Selection Differential.a for 180 DB¥ Weights 
(in pounds) 
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All IncJiJisu,1 s §elegtion Ditrereutia,ls 
Average Standar d Boars Sova 
WeistJ:t Deviation 
187 44 .. 7 .. 14 
176 44 +l.3 4'23 
159 1/J +34 .f.27 
156 38 -2 ,l,20 
153 45 ,1.44 
178 4.3 -
168 45 .r.20 i23 
* The average is weighted accordi ng to t he number of indi vi dual s in each 
generation. 
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On the average. boars and barrows weighed slightly less than gilts at 180 days. 
The tendency to select breeding animals from the larger sized litters is 
illustrated in Table X. The selection differentials for boars and sows are based 
on averages obtained by considering the size of 11 tter from which each selected 
pig came. On the average,. boars were selected from slightly larger litters than 
gilts. though the diff'erenae is only o.2 of a pig in favor of the boars. Over 
the entire period there was very little f1uctua.tion in the variation ia Utter 
sizes., but there was a slight decline in the average litter size. 
Table XI shows the results or selection £or contormation score or the pig 
at market wight. The pigs were scored on six different 1temsa health and 
vigor• quality• length of boey .,. details of conformation_ an1rneJ as a whole., and 
market grade. Rach item had a rnax1mum value of 9, thus permitting a perfect 
score of 54. The individual. score vas an average of scores given by two or three 
e:xperienced judges wen the pigs were near a weight of 225 pounda. Stonaker and 
Lush (1942) give a more complete description and evaluation of this scoring 
system. The number of individuals scored is not identieal vith the llUlDber weigh-
ed a.s given in Table I. The numbers ot individuals scored in generations 4, 5,-
and 6 wre lOW' or lacktng because of a new score card used in 1946, 'Which wa:s 
not comparable with the one used in previous years. Consequently, the pigs 
scored by the new card were not included in this study. The mean score or al1 
individuals was 40.4 points with a standard deviation of 4.5 points. Sel.eeted 
individuals were consistently higher in score than their generation average,, and 
selected sows shoved a consistently higher score than did selected boars. The 
variances or the scores ror the separate generations showd no indication of in-
creasing uniformity nor ws there any noticeable ehange in the average score. 
The production indexes of the 70 selected females shown in Table I were 
studied and the results are presented 1n Table XII. Production indexes wre 
Table X 
Selection Differentials for Litter Size at Weaning as 
Indicated by the Average Superiority in Size of Litters From Which 
Breeding Animals Were Selected 
All Litters Selection Di.f'f'erentials 
Generation Number Average Standard Boars Sows 
Size Deyia.tJ.on 
l 24 6.7 2.6 +l.5 .. 1.4 
2 35 6.4 2.0 40.7 +o.4 
3 33 5.9 2.3 .i.4 -1,l..6 
4 27 6 .. 1 2.4 .f().6 .,l().J 
5 22 6.0 2.4 - ,1.2.0 
6 6 4.3 2.4 ·- -
Total 
or 147 6.l 2.3 .u.3 .. l.l 
Average 
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Table ll 
Selection Differentials For Score 
m Litters §election Diff'er;ntials 
Generation Number Average Standard Boars Sova 
Sqgre Deviation 
l 155 40.l ,.s +1.1 i2.6 
2 205 40.4 4.7 .f,1.2 +2.2 
3 169 40.5 5.8 ,+2.9 +2.0 
4 107 40.2 6.2 .f.3.5 +J.9 
5 .39 41.4 5.5 .f.3.1 
6 - - - - -
Total 
or 675 40.4 4.5 ,l,1.9 .J,2.7 
Average 
calculated by a formula proposed by Lush and Molin (1942) whereby the reel or 
most probable producing abill ty of a sow was estimated f'ram her lifetime pro-
duetion record. The performance or the sov was determined by the mm&J:,er ot 
pigs at birth, 21 days, and 56 days, and litter weight at 2l and 56 days. 
Appropriate age corrections were made for each of the items. Each of the in-
dens studied was based on all ll tters which a sow had produced.. Therefore. 
they are ot somevhe.t varying reliability as more confidence would be placed in 
the production index figure tor a sow that had farrove.i tour 11 tt.ers than a 
g£L't that had farrowed only one litter. This discrepancy is 1n part corrected 
in the caleulation or the index by regresaing the productivity toward the pop-
ulation average. To make emparisons logical, the indexe,s were all weighted 
aooording to the number of pigs each sow produced. For analysis the actual in-
dexes were coded in order to eliminate the negative figures on .sows of below 
average productivity. The mean production indexes of the sows 1n each genera-
tion shoved no decided trend up or dovn. In the seleettion differentials shown 
in Table Ill, no distinction was made betwen the dams of selected boars or 
selected gilts. This gave a number of 32 sows which were the dams of all the 
pigs selected for breeding. J. more detailed study of the records than is shown 
in Table XII reveals that boars f.f8l.&eted from Generations 2 and 3 came from dams 
I 
having no greater mean produatirity indexes than did the dams of g:llta selected 
from these generations. This indioates that in spite of the opportunity for 
more intense selection of the boars,- they were not tram dams averaging a?l1' high-
er in produoti vi ty than were the larger numbers of selected gilts. However* the 
three boa.rs selected f'rom Generation 4 had dams averaging 55.7 points, and -were , 
from three different dams, while the seventeen selected gilts ware .t'rom ten 
different dams averaging only 43,.9 points. 
The Ueftective• dams listed in Table llI are those which have contributed 
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Table XII 
Selection Differentials for Productivity Index of Sows 
Selection Di.ff'erentials** Generation Production Index of 
Dams of All Pigs 
(Average)* 
Dams of Selected Etfecti ve Dams of 
Piga Selected Pigs 
l -
2 45.l. .f-0 • .3 
3 47.1 .i.3. 7 
4 42.g .i2.s 
s 47.8 +10.5 
6 42.2 -
Average 45+5 .. 2.5 
* Weighted by the number of pigs each sow raiaed. 
** Weighted by the number of pigs selected from .ea.ch sow. 
-
.f,l.O 
,J4.5 
46.l 
f+3.o 
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to the inheritance of the individuals that are in the herd today. They were de-
termined by the construction of a complete herd pedigree from the present individ-
uals to the foundation animals. It was found that about one-half the selected 
sows from gene.rations 1,. 2, 3, and 5 and one-third the selected sovs from genera-
tion 4 were anoestors of the present an:hnal s in line 3. Thef'e 34 "effective• 
sows averaged only 0 • .3 pounds heavier at waning and 5 pounds heavier a:t 180 days, 
were no higher in soore and were from no larger litters than the 75 selected sows. 
They did, howver, average 4.1 points above all selected sows in productivity 
index. In terms of the litter size and litter wight at waning this is the 
equivalent of tw extra pig·s and 60 pounds additional weight. 
The total number of pigs and the numbers of selected individuals in lines 
1, 2, 4,. and 5 are presented in Table XIII. The number of generations during 
which each line was bred is also indicated. Seasona1 distributions o:f litters 
within generations of these lines are very comparable with the seasonal distri-
butions or Line 3 litters as pre-aente.d in Table II. For the appropriate numbers 
found in. Table XIII. Table XIV shows the line averages and selection di.trerent-
ial.s for size of litter at weaning• .tor 180-day weight., and £or coefficient o.t 
inbreeding. 
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Table lliI 
Number of Individuals at lSO Days in Linea 1, 2. 4~ and 5. 
Number ot: 
Line Generations Litters Pigs Selected Boars Selected Sows 
l 7 95 451 14 .31 
2 3 55 280 6 21 
4 4 71 405 10 17 
5 5 6l. 3ll 10 26 - - -
TotaJ.s 282 1467 4D 95 
Table XIV 
Weaning Size of Litters, 1.80-aay Weights and Their Selection 
Diffel'Etntials for Lines 1,. a_ 4. and 5. 
,. 
1so:::i5ai Weights Weening Sise ot Litters 
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Line Average No. Selection DU':ferential Average Selection Ditterenttal 
Pigs Per Boars Sows Weights in Bos.rs Sow 
Litter Pounds 
l 6 •. o ,fO.J ,f0.2 128 +io w 
2 ;.s Jl.2 .f,1.4 150 4, l ,fJ.O 
4 6.4 .,1,1..9 fl.4 162 +21 i29 
5 6.2 ,l,0.2 .f,0.2 157 +46 +23 
DISCUSSION 
The largest portion of the variation in fJJlY° o.f the characteristics 
studied is probably due to permanent and temporary enviromn.ental effects. 
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It is of importance, then, to consider the scattered and incomplete notations 
on env±ronmental factors 'Which may have influenced the per.formanee of indivi-
duals in these data. Reeorded observations shov that 1941 seasons were un-
usually wt and that difficulty 'With roundworm infestat.ion was encountered. 
In the fall of 1942 there was an outbreak of swine pox followed by mange 
which had an adverse effect on the fifty litters raised. A few eases of 
swine pox appeared in the spring of 1943.. During 1944, feed was above aver-
age in quality and conditions were conducive to good gains. In the spring 
of 1945, difficulty with damp corn that had been heating was encountered. 
Since heated corn is especially unpalatable to young pigs, it caused a de-
crease in grain consumption and rate of gain. In the fall of 1945 an out-
break of hog cholera caused the loss of 44 pigs and adversely affected the 
growth rates of pigs that recovered. In the spring of 1946 a notation was 
made that pre-weaning mortality rates were lower than in previous years, but 
that there w.s a high rate of influenza during the month of May. It would be 
difficult to make any corrections or allowances for these season to season 
environmental differences, but it should be borne in mind that these tempol'-
ary environmental changes and probably many others of unknow origin and 
e.ff'ect, did exist in the data. It has been pointed out th.at the seasonal 
overlap of generations should tend to reduce the e.ffeots of these temporary 
environmental influences. 
All reported estimates of heritability of birth and 21-day veights are 
very low. Certainly selection for growth rate based on birth weight or 2l. 
day weight is not practical~ since later wights give a more reliable index 
of the inherent growth ability of the individual. It is of interest, however, 
to note that the selected pigs were consistently samewba.t larger than their 
generation average. This is the nat1.ll"al result of selecting the groythier 
pigs for breeding and the tendency for larger pigs at birth to continue so 
throughout life (Kuhlman and Cole, 1929). The average selection dif'f'erent-
ials for birth and 21 day weights shown in Tables VI and VII are statistically 
significant. 
Weaning wight is somewhat more highly heritable th.an birth and 2l day 
weight.. Estimates of from O to 18 percent have been made. In +.base data the 
initial selection for growth rate of boar pigs va.s made at six -weeks of age 
and the remaining boar pig$ were castrated. About two or three times as IlWJi1 
boars as eould ultimately be used £or breeding were selected at this age near 
weaning. They were ehosen according to productivity of their dams, growth 
rate and size of the litter. and individwll weight and conformation. Detail-
ed study of Line 3 data revealed that sel.ected boars were 6 potmds heavier 
than the average of aJ.1 the boars and barrows at weaning, and nearly 3 pounds 
heavier than selected females. However, the males at weaning did not average 
any heavier t han the females.. The advantage in selection differential shown 
in Table VIII was due primarily to the more intense sel.ection of boars. For 
all generations,. about 7 percent of the boars were selected and l.e percent ot 
the gilts were saved for breeding. 
The study of 180 day weight.a in line 3 shows a trend downward in spite 
of a significantly ls..rge mean selection di£ferential both for gilts and boars. 
Three boa.rs which show a ne.gative 180 day wight selection differential in 
Generation 4 sired 24 litters: 14 or these were in Generation 5, 2 in the 
spring and 12 in the fall of 1946. While this may not account for all of the 
low weight in Generation 5, it is certain that selection for boars at lea.st 
could have had little eh.a.nae to increase 180 day weight. The sows that pro-
duced Gene.ration 5 wre 20 pounds superior in 180 day weight to the populat-
ion from which they had been selected, but none of this superiority w.s shown 
in their offspring. The 44 pomid selection differential .for sows sel.ected 
.from Generation 5 may be re~nsible in part £or the increase in weight shown 
in Generat:i;.on 6 even though this generation was sired by the boars showing the 
slight negative diff erential.. It appears that the intensity of selection has 
not been quite enough to maintain 100 day wight at its original level. The 
apparent force working against an in01"ease in weight is the incr ... -ease in in-
breeding,; which although mild,, very likely had some effect in reducing weight 
at 180 days as the e:xperiment progressed. Inbreeding increased up to the four;.. 
th generation and has since de.creased about 5 percent due to the introduction 
of a subline which bad been bred separately for several geneJ"S,tions. 
The data :for litter size at weaning in Line 3 show that both boars and 
sows came .frol'l litters which were superior to the average by about one pig. 
Since it was neceesary to save fewer boars than gilts it was possible to select 
boars from larger litters. Boars actually were selected f'ran litters which 
averaged 0.2 pig larger than litters from which gilts were selected (Table X). 
This is in contrast to the findings of WUJbem and Craft (1939). In their 
study boar;s were from litters which were slightly smaller at waning than those 
from which the sows were selected·. The average sire of litter at weaning did 
decrease slightly in this study. Table X shows the average size of litter in 
the first generation to be 6.7 pigs, the sixth generation average is 4..3 pigs 
per litter. The low figure for Generation 6 is baaed on less than one-thl.rd 
the number of litters of other generations, it therefore may not be a reliable 
indication of a. sharp tiecreasa in litter size. Additional litters in tl1is 
generation and another generation 'Will give a more reliable estimate of the 
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success in maintaining litter size in Line 3. 
With regard to the conf'ormation score the data. on Line 3 seem to indicate 
that there has been no decline in the net desirability or the animals as to 
conformation or type. Such a conclusion, however might well contain oonsidel"-
able error. There is the po.ssibility t.b,at the judges scored the pigs in each 
season relative to the ssme numerical average. If this were true,_ only drastic 
changes in conformation would be de.te~table over a period or time. Within any 
particular season the scores are a good indication of the superiority or the 
selected animals. When the scores or several. judges are averaged (as was done 
in these data), more confidence may be placed in the score as an actual meas-
ure of the aniroal•s body type and conformation. In this study, 'Scores of 
selected boars averaged nearly a point less than did scores of selected gilts. 
Boars reach sexual maturity at a wight vell belov the 225 pound mark vhich is 
set as the time for scoring. The renting and increased activity which accompo-
anies sexual maturity in boars causes them to be lighter in wight and more 
rough in appearance than gilt.a and barrows at scoring time. The score card 
then, especially in alloting 9 points to quality and 9 point.a to market grade, 
may have unjustly penalized boars... Further study would be necessary to shw 
vhy the more intensely selected boars averaged slightly lower in score than 
the gilts. The average selection differentials in Line 3 are stati.stieally 
signi.£icant, and consistent superiority in score of aeJ.ected animals is show • . 
Whatley (1942) found that the 180 day wights of Poland China males wre 7 
pounds less tJ:ia.n females.. Winters et al. (1942), in comparing growth rates 
of boars and barrows fotmd that the presence of teste,s aeeelerates grovth rate 
but that at puberty some other :factor enters in and has a depressing efi'eet. 
The productivity index analysis in Table XII indicates about the same 
trends as are shown in litter size and weaning weights. The lcrw point in 
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productivity of da:m.s or all pigs in Generation 4 coincides with the highest 
point reached in the inbreeding. The index of dams of Generation 6 falls 
markedcy despite their having come from individuals highly selected for pro-
duction. Only six sows are considered in the sixth generation so that an-
other generation and more data on these sows will give a better indication ot 
whether or not productivity is actually decreasing. 
In Lines l, 2, 4, and 5 detailed ·study o:f the data compiled revealed. the 
birth and 21 day we-.ights followed the same trends .as were indicated in Line 
.3. The selection differentials for these two weights were or about the same 
magnitude and the boars tended to be heaiver. At waning the same tendency 
to select the heavier boars is fonnd in L.ines 4 and. 5-. however thi.s tendency 
is not as evident in JlJ.nes land 2. Canatock et al .. (1942) point out that 
weaning wight is not likely to correspond closely with differences in geno-
type .for growth since post-waning nutrition is not optimal nor equal between 
pigs. A later weight is much more valuable than waning weight because a pig's 
mm genotype will have had a better chance to express itself. Dicke.rson and 
Hazel (l.944) conclude that if cul.ling at weaning is not to reduce e.ffioiency 
of' selection some eight to ten times the number of' boars and three times the 
number o:f gilts should be reserved at weaning and a later, m..ore reliable "Jeight 
secured on them. 
The findings for 180 day weights in the other .four lines varied: 
Line l shows a great deal of f'luetuation in the average 180 day wight from 
generation to generation but a slight decline is apparent. 
Line 2 increased in 180 day weight over the short period of three generations. 
Line 4 declined steadily in mean 180 day weight from an average of 176 pounds 
in the first generation to 128 pounds in the fourth, in spite of consistently 
large selection di.fferentials for 180 day ·weight. 
Line 5 shoved considerable fluctuation but there was an evident increase in 
this characteristic. 'l'he average wights and selection differentials for these 
four lines are given in Table llV. 
The findings as to t he size of litter at weaning in these other four lines 
vary from line to line. In Line 1 the average size of litter at wani..rig in-
creased from. 5.2 pigs per litter in the first generation to 6.0 pigs per litter 
in the seventh generation 'With an average of 6.o for all gene.rations. This is 
an increase of nearly one pig. The outcross of this line may have increased 
litter size. However, the increase vas very evident before the outcross w.s 
ma.de~ The coefficient of inbreeding had risen in this line from .24 in the 
first generation to .47 in the firth generation previous to outcroasing the 
line. It fell to .05 in the outeros13 generation and rose to .22 in the last 
generation. The average for all generations was .28, the highest coefficient 
of inbreeding of any line studied .. The average seJ.ection differentials for 
Line l a.re shown in Table XIV, they are much lower than those tor .size of lit-
ter at waning found for Line J. Line 2 shwed a sharp decline in litter size 
at weaning, .falling steadily in the three generations of the line from a mean 
size of 7.3 pigs per litter in the :first generation to 4.2 pigs in the third 
generation. Selection dilf'erentiaJ.a. for this characteristic averaged over 1 
pig in size ( Table llV). The mean coefficient of inbreeding vas .11, increas-
ing from .04 to .14 in the three generations. Litter size at weaning evident-
ly declined s.11.ghtly in Line 4 selection differentials for litter size were 
the highest of a:ny line. The mean coefficient or inbreeding was .10 for the 
line, increasing from .06 :tn the. first generation to .20 in the fourth genera-
tion. Line 5 has shown a slight decline in litter size at ,.reaning• and a very 
low selection differential for the characteristic (Table XIV). Inbreeding was 
lowest for this line: it changed but little from the average of .06. From 
these data it appears that size of litter is but little influenced by selection. 
4.3 
With moderate inbreeding and rather large selection differentials in Line .31 
litter size has declined slightly. However, in Line l inbreeding vas more 
intense, selection differentials were l.ower, and litter size increased some-· 
vhat. Lines 2 and 4 showed decl.ines in litter size concurrent vrl.th a rather 
large amount of selection for the characteristic and very moderate inbreeding. 
In reported studies or performance of inbred swine both decreases and slight 
increases in size of' litter are found. W11Jbam and Craf't (1939) report a 
slight deelineJ 'Winters .et al. {1943) report that some inbred lines were slight-
ly superior .to their foundation stock in this characteristic. 
SDMMARI AND GOiiCLUSIONS 
1. A detailed study 0£ the selection ~oed in one inbred line (Line .3) 
of Du:roe swine in the Oklahoma project of the Reg1cmal Swine Breeding Labora-
tory ia presented. The data oompiled on this line include l"eoords of 1m 
pip t.rcm 147 litters and. ~ a pedod of 9 ,ears and 6 sow gm'lUU.tiona., 
The toll.owing traita. ware studied.a birth, 21 day# 56 ·da,v and l8o dq wights, 
body contmimation score, litter 81.ze at waning and productivity of PGW1I. 
C-Oeffl.clents or inbreeding or all 1ndS:'l'idual.s wiie also studied. 
2. . Studies: were also made on the selection tor weights at the four above 
mentioned ages and for litter sue at weaning in tcr-.xr other inbred 11.nea. In-
hreGdin.g coefficients were. studied u wll. ~ 180 dq weight and litter 
size .f.1nd1ngs are pre.sent..ed in tabular tcma on the• llnea. 
:,. In Line 3. at all ages studiea.. the mean -weight or selected 1n.dividuals 
vaa above that or the gensratlon i'rcn which they were selected,,. They had a 
ldgher oanfonnation score and were selected ban litters which~ larger than 
the average at. weaning. ·the dams of the selected pigs were above average in pro-
ductivity but the eigni.fi.cance ot the difterence we.a not tasted statistioal.J3'. 
4. By the oonstru.ction and study of a ~ete pedigree of Line 3 the SOWB 
"e.ff'ecti vett 1n. producing the pl'Seent animals in the line wre determined. 
These 11ei"f°oetive11 sova were superior to all oelected sows in produc-ti vi ty index. 
The amount of the superiority, in tems of litter size and wight at weam.1,g, 
amounted to 2 extra pigs and &J pounds additional ve:igbt. 
5. In spite of the positive seleat-ion differentials there appears to have been 
a decl.ine in 180 dq wight as the inbneding increa~. Ho large dea.Unes in 
the other aelected traits were noticeable \d.th the inoreaue in 1.n.breeding. 
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6. The selective practices appear to have been successful in preventing any 
great decreases in net merit in t his relative.ly mild inbreeding program. 
7. The differences in productivity in favor of the "effective" sow:s indicate 
rather intense selection on the basis of productivity. They are also probably 
an indication of a greater opportunity to select offspring from the more pro-
dueti ve sows. 
8 . Trends in 180 day. weight fluctuate from line to line but yere, in general., 
downward. 
9 • Fluctuations from line to line 1n the increase or decrease in litter size 
at weaning lead to the conclusion that selection is rather ineffective in im-
proving size of litter. Evidently f"Ol9ces other than the additive effects of 
genes play the greatest pa.rt in daterming litter size . 
10. It appears that if progress by sel.ection is to be ma.de against the general-
ly deleterious effects of even rather mild inbreeding, sel.ection uill have to 
be made more accurate . Possibly by increasLng the accuracy of :raeasurements such 
as scores or indexes of performance and production, and by better :methods of 
distinguishing between the influences of heredity and environment in evaluating 
individual breeding an,mal s,. improvement could be more oonsistentJ.y ma<le in in-
bred lines of swine . 
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